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• theTreasury, peme inklingfrom head-
--A Southern paper reports that a . —lO---.-

. . -quarters;:stealthily dastard to par i
shook of earthquake was felt at Charlotte, Towanda,Thuraday, Novil9 pea, ticular friends) to &may connottioni, b
N. C., a few days ago. s

-Patrick County,Va.,has voted in ° WHAT aromaI .
,", -' '

'
' ..•‘`

' ,leAI the Ott,linelY 00047 10 oli WllO4 t it 1
favor of tmbsiiißdng $200,000 to thestoat He who

-

looks back dwell& t 18141.3,iii*ApriEzilf a.. -11.*41:*=, aver the Norfolk and Great,WesternRailway. last hundred\years, will genieeint4 ant*"''irittentitifieeilitiOtstiOdel ii'
-An liidianshot another in Wm-

,
important events crowding them, high position to thb emolument I

cousinrecency , and was formally trial by that h will be constrained to believe -hie iirivate friends, he hi =Will*
anInclien jury and sentenced tobe hung. ° ithat they were especially reserved his-trust-let him pack. i --A-claim against the City ofNew; - - -

-
----- -'• • - --i-- - -

by Providence for the period _in Third.. _let us resume speciepay.
. Orleansfor sp,ooo damage during the re-
cent riots bait been pr e se nted. which to bestow its most vrieloui meat in the shortest possible thee.-

-Mrs. Victor, of Oleaveland, Ohio benefactions upon our race. A bun. Let not the government whichiwits
who was to be hanged onthe 29th inst., to:: dred years .ago, the then colonies of instituted for the good of every man,
the mura&r of herbrother,Wm. ParcraeLhas the British crown, were fearfully woman, and child, under its fiag„icon-

.

had her sentence commutedby Gov. Hayes shakenby its demand fortribute.- sent to any system which :tenilli in
to imprisonment for life. Then came the Boston massacre, the depreciate the currency, there* de::

-Accounts from the Western part battle of Hill,the De lara- frauding the honest laborer Of bin
o/. Missouri represent _....... thegrowth ca the tion of Independence, the atioption hire. - ' ~.

Winter 'wheat sown recently, thragullY of the Constitution, the overthrow of - Fourth. In **mach asrthe quai-
-1heavy. Tne indications are that the yield '

of this descriptionof wheat'next year will be Federal - the War of 1812, too of rePodiotioo of the debtof thethe Fed party,
sore than double the quantity everbefore the vindication of the Constitution nation Wee-Pre.

' fug/ diecnd.in
produced in that State. by Daniel Webater,the slavery nits. the minim's, an the people Ila'ie Q.!'•

_.

s'' -The Sherman House in Syraenee, tion, the Dred Scott decision, the .aided tolsCein the Pledgee Of the

N. Y., as destroyed by fire Friday morn- election of ABRAHAM LINcoLN, the re- government, letCongressconfirm the
ing,-together with.a number of stores and bellion- in the defense of Slavery and peoples verdict by someapproPTiate
offices adjacent. The total loss will reach State sovereign_ ,ty the collapse, the action, irbiehsh assure thefoielgni
about 5130,000, while the insuaanoe is only s
565,000, election of General (burr and the as well as th 'native bondhOlder,

-Miller's Brewery, on Lake.eire. unqualified vindication of Republi- that govenime is able, and willing,
nue, Rochester, was destroyed by lire on can principles throughout the length and.expects to discharge its oblige-
Wednesday evening. The loss is about and breadth of the land. These con- tone in the only way ' and COluiecr it

.

517,000, and the Difeirtince $B,OOO. stituto an unbroken chain, attaching can do so, and retain its honor, and
-A bold but unsuccessful attempt the past and present to the future, sell respect, and moral character at

vas made to rob the National Bank at and bearing up' the most precious home and abroad-that it abhors,
Cobleskill, Schoharie, County, N. Y.. im hopes of a hitherto outraged and op-and repudiates,, ,and disowns, the per.
Wednesday night. pressed humanity. Each one ofthese filly _Which BOUM, of Its degenerate

-Robeit Patterson, engineer, 'and
Philip Davis, fireman, were killed by the events; though complete in itsown children have deemed it capable of

ne with its consenting to.
•

explosion ofa locomotive ,at DuncansvMe, individuality, is eo Coneted
. Penn.. on Monday. ,„

immediate past and future, that with Fifth, and last but not least. Let
_

-The Pittsburg(Penn.) papers tell out it, the series would be disrupted Republicans be willingto administer
a story ofdeath from starvation. A German and the results lost. Mr. SzYnona's the government with the most sore-
peddler, named Frankstein, temporarily election would have bar, a break in Puking regard, to. the ' rights of, the
sojourning at Birmingham was the victim, the chain, for although•be must have South. We believe. the masees are

- -Six inche& of Jsnow fell in St. been borne along with the tide, yet disposed to accept their situatioe,
Paul, Minn., during tie storm no Monday his posßic n would have afforded him just as it is, and that hereafter; `We
and Tuesday. Theweather isreported quite many pporta lilies. to avoid the cur- shall have little'to eomitainit. We

,cold in that portion of the Country. rent. Nature abhors waste-she think they; have been tieceieed by
-1n Omaha dispatch besto s upon human effort no sur-reports that those who , have 'assumed leadership'e

Gen. Auger has gone . West on a tour of in- among them, and have a tedthll
bpection, and is locating detachments of plus power. She undoubtedly gives impels

troops at various points on the Union Pa- her agents sufficient ability to no- North of a desire to revenge on them
5:-

cifie Railroad, for protection against the complish her ends, and then holds the calamities, of the war. Wks think
hostile Indians. them to a strict accountability. Mr. further, that they have been led to

!-The annual meeting of the Penn- SEumoun could never atone to the believe that the democracy would
sylvania Anti-Slavery Society will be held people for a tithe of the mischief acquire the ascendancy, repeal the
in Philadelphia on Monday, the 10th of reconstruction acts, and quite probe-which the. platform uponwhich he ,

Decomber. On the evening of the same stood, would compel him to ibfliot. bly, re-establish sle7ry. ) Pearls
day, the Pennsylvania Festival ofthe Friends
of Freedom will be held in Phrladelphis' I. We believe him better -than the PIERCE induced JEFFEBSOg DAVIS to

-Freight trains and canal boats platform. We do not think any poll- believe that our northerivatreeta
heavily freihgted with flour are arriving in ticiati with any expectations and would run blood in def. nce,oflouth.
great numbers daily at Albany and Troy, character, would voluntarily Piece ern institutions, and how much of
destined for New-York and Boston. himself in such a disgraceful posi- that silly speech wait true, thny have

-Snow drifts, from, one to four tion. 'lt takes a multitude, banded learned since, by the eventa of the
feet deep, still remain from the storm of together, to do such inconceivably war. They must hate learned by
Monday of last week ou the hill-tops of v . that bravado and gabconade

T wile things, Then, one can look an ,
this,

Windsor and Perti, Mass. asses us b as the idle wind andother in the face and say," well you P y ,

-A New England Christian rem - • •that we shall never surren er the red -are as mean as I am, you can'ttwit- -
perance convention, composed of adulators me of 'cheating and stealing, for you salts of the war which they brought
and church members of alldenominatiowt,
will be held in Boston the week after are doing just what I am," and thus, on by their owe folly. Let it be the
Thanksgiving. they 'confirm each other in rascality. aim Of the government to Convince

...„: -Brigham l',.ung is issuing cur- This is the secret of mobs. A mob them that they ,shall enjoy jestas
- - -,tecey ,in Utah generally resembling .the will burn houses, rob and plunder, much of national liberty as: we our-

-,
_

national greenback. There is said to be a rape and assassinate, where a single selves do, but that they must con-
; > good deal of it in circulation, and the Nor- individual will fear the law and blush form to their changed condition, and

ran President finds his banking operations
... for shame. And in this way that expect only equal justice' with others.

'.--..5-ry profitable.
• .-_c. highly respectable convention of We expect years to pass, :perhaps

-7. i. -Twenty five million feet of lum-JulUri., storedin the lumber yards of Min- y can ht.generations,gregion'their candidate. We before they are
x- neapolis and St. Anthony, Minn. have good authority for saying that ciled to their change, but yet resig-

-One day last week a servant Mr. SEvmerra did not wish the leader- nation will come, and then they will
• girl near Springfield, Dl., was lifting a yes- ship, and to avoid it, thrust into their see they are in harmbny with all

sal of lioiling water from the stove, when faces his man Friday, his ever obse- things else under the sun, that awise
she tripped and spilling it over three ', had governmgams tool, of whom very few eat protects them; that an
children who were playing near her, andintelligent public opinion embraces
they were terribly scalded, one of them fa- ever heard.

- tally. Mr. SEYMOUR'S antecedents were them, and, that with agenial climate,
.

-Miss. Mary E. Magee, of Troy, not such as would claim a hearty a fertile soil, an industriouspope's-
N. Y., committed suicide Wednesday mom- support. In early political life he tion, they are the happiest people
ing by shooting herself through the heart became the hero of that class cede- under the sun.
with her father's revolver. She was tempo- ..--....-.......L..-.......' .

funct politicians, yclept Old Hunk-
rreily insane. The OltelarVolts of Peso

era, who were never satisfied with
---The mining season in Montana any thing lets than a sixty million Auditor President.Las been brought to a close in consequence debt, and an enormous expenditure GoteraL

of the approach ofcold weather.
of public money, every dime of which G.--Biz hundred men will be employ-

ed this Winter building a bridge across the they contrived should pass, by hook iCOUNTIES.
Missouri River at Omaha City. The work or by crook, through their hands ; del
will be commenced during the coming and those early ,associations have to ic
week.' - Chruined him as a national 'politician.

-Laurence -Blaney, night watch- •Ij 1He can never rise above the Empireu-an at the building known as Moffat's
I,lrwery. Buffalo, on Monday was found State ring. It will fasten him as
crowned in a vat of beer. He is said to with hooka of steel. With talents of Aueghaay

...

Adams ........ 2832
83880 1343Z-1 7 1291784!

have been a sober and industrious and trusty a high order and of good moral chair- Armstrong.... 3987 3459- 4082 341
wan. He leaves a widow and child. acter, he will always be subservient Beaver 3540 2675 • 3648 2624

• Bedford 2625 3019 2886 2898
-Gee,. Walker has been arrested to that class who boti down before Berks. 7418 13921 1917 33973

in PhiladelphiaAor-offaring brass filings for Southern pride and hauteur, and to Bhp
-.. 3841 3183 3986 3066

gold dust. and stealing acoat.Bradford. 7612 3863 7768 3538
that other-class, who in sir months, Bucks! 69E11 7838 7085 7613

-A.fireman in Philadelphia, last would transform Washington ,to Al- Butler B723 8292 1803 3256
week, drew a knife on a brother fireman, and Cambria 2849 3587 ~ 2935 3558

,

rut his nose off.
batty. Cameron. 537 441 • 508 394

2129 2772 ;2188 2748We repeat it, we believe- him bet- Carbm-
-Th'e rewards offered for the m ar- ter than his party, certainly less of Chester. 8850 6658 9178 6490

derer of Ur. A. W. Rea, near Ut.Carmel,l9oB 2956 .4998 2928a fool than his chum, Famor Buts - Clarion
amount to $50,000. ' Clearfield 1895 3037 1974 3096

Of all the mistakes a great party ev- Clinton • 1992 2765 2056 .2582
-Last week a boy ❑jumped on a 2077 4058 2148 4022er committed" that nomination was Columbia

car at Schuylkill Haven, while it was be ing Crawford 7026 5390 7322 6445
roped on to a siding. He tumbled off, the the greatest, the most disastrous.- Cumberland.-.. 3801itti• 4433 4171 4594

6190 4535 4397cur ran over him, and killed him instantly. How tame were -the Republican a for lewitl4 4016 2764 41666507 261
• ' -Denis Eagon has beeu arrested many weeks after the Chicago Con- Elk 508 1054 568 11

7702 4531 8007 4555
in Pottsville for sporting a forged flatland'. vention. The truth is, Genres 'local- Er,i;ette 3745 4773 3792 4608

-

nation paper, and• attempting to vote there,- nation was assured in advance. For Franklin. 4321 4278 4451 41"
on. Fulton 782 1113 802 11a whole year we were certain of it, Forest

'• '

959 348 355 294-On the 13th inst., George Larbar,, and bad finished ourcongratulations. Greene( 1722 3974 1809 3301
ofLuzeme township, polled his vote. He Butwhenthatrebel Huntingdon... 3473 2498 .3417 2179
is said to be 102 years old. He did not, war cry sound- indium 4842 2301 , 4809 2239

_however, vote on age. ed over our hills and mountains,-and Jeff erson 2076 2094 2147 2068
Jnaiata 1467 1863 1473 .1759

-Near Ilollidayeburg has been 'and rairies over our lakesplains p , Lanca ster
.

15313 8570 15792 851°
discovered a vein oflead ore. A piece has and rivers, and afar, over the broad Lawrence 3691 1716 3789 164'

Lek0n0n...... 4267 2858 4345 2858
been smelted and found to contain 60 per Lehigh- 4733 6305 5004 6321
cent. oflead, a Luzern° 9992 13420 10723 14303

.. Nagy .... 4680 5031 43 4839
-James F. and' John R. Campbe. oat Nage= _

983 809 -1
00228 73(

of the Altoona, Blair County. Vindicator, 4 and mercer 4793 4147 4979 4071
have been sued for libel by H. W. Hutt', t,

Mifflin. . 1858 1828 1846 180
(latter- Monroe, 735 2789 802 -

- 19Cchemist ofthe cambric Iron Company. ed , as, fres h Montgonittry.. 7943 8905 8083 '88(
--Last Thursday, Mrs. Kaufman, aMontour 1194 1683 1269 161

from i ,fe saw our Northampton . 4452 7701 4791 77
lady eighty-one years or age, at Constoga 4. • , of the struNorthumberll 3694 4146 3825 42i

_

.Y. Centre, Lancaster county, fell down stairs g- Perry. 2570 2526 2664 241
and received such injuries that she died in "e, ueet, the sec- Philadelphia.. 601133 60808 60985 6511
a few minutes afterwards. mod friends Ethe......-• • 338 n69 370.13

Potter '''-, - 1604 811 1703 6
-Toe oldest tannery in the United 'luau us to Schnythil ,

8192 9538 8707 941
States is at Bethleheminthis State. Itwas :lefties.- Somerset 3195 1829 8261 17'i

Snyder 1865 ' 1343 1925 131
established in 1743. Some of the original il in his Sullivan 461 846 473 85
vats are still inuse.l4882 939failure, Susquehanna., 4682 3377

~5549 195
-By a recent order of the Post. 7 this MI 2654 1340 ; 2661 127

master General, the letter carriers through- 'ese. Venango...... 4431 3761 4769 377
out the United States are to be uniformedWarren 2990 1882 3020 17'

an.' Washington... 4946 4948 5051 48in snits of "blue mixed cadet cloth," better Wayne..__ 2698 • 3397 2909 35
known as "cadet gray." ' Westmoreland 5335 -6569 • 5285 69

Wyoming 1549 1765 • ;1623 17-The Wayne Citizen intimates York 6063 9006 6449 9'
that a judge in that, county, while on the ---

bench, instructed a naturalized citizenhow Tot.........331416 321739 $t2280 3'
to vote. Funs 312282

9677 9989

old ocean, to tell the story of our
shame and humiliation to the rotten
dynasties of Europe, and when that
bag of wind and brag, and fuss and
conceit, the BrOadhead hitter, flutter-
ed and flashed in our faces, fresh
from rebel presses; then-we saw our
stint,—tho real, nature of the strug-
gle we were forced to meet, the sec-
ond rebellion which our good friends
North and South, had given us to
strangle in its swaddling clothes.—
If Mr. Sermon ever conceived in his
logical brain our first war alailure,
his ears have assured him by this
time, that oar second was a success.

Well, we did our whole duty then.'
What more ?

First. FinishReconstruction, giro
it its final touch, the last. It needs
but that, for we did everything else
on the third of November. On that
day we accomplished more than Con-
gress has been able to in the last
three years. And so well have we
done it, that Mr.. Jonnson cannot ve-
to it. Reconstruction, is no failure
when the people do it. If, there has
been difficulty heretofore, it exists '
no longer. The people have spoken,
Vox POPMI Vox Dv. They have
sanctioned the Congressional plariblet
it be carried •,'

Second. Let Ins have to more
money panics'set out focihithei ad.;

—A female college of the highest
order is to.be established at Carlisle, under
Presbyterian anspicee.

~OZI~:a.
Joan H. Sulam was ;discharged

on Friday, and the "Suisun' Case"
ended:

\ The District Attorney's ap.
peal from the previousj dmislonof
Judge Wylie, dischargingthe prise.
ner, was dismissed. •

—Swarthmore College, at Wept
Dale, Pa, erectedby the QuakerskiElleksite)
will be one of the bust bnildizofor edu-
cational purposes on this imtinezt.

—John Ransom has been arrested
inPhiladelphia for stealing 'eleven broom& 1=

—Bishop Stevens fell on sidewalk
inSouth Bethlehem; Penn., on Saturday
night, and broke bite= andleg. ,Pie laat
the residence of Prof, Coffee, Mebstaber-
in-lar, receiving itargical aid.

of:glum ilia iiamm t404has lineeeedeil in running ihs "gssuitlet;et
Tennessee andAzionnu Kuklnx 3 as 4 hasbeea.63,araoegart, /stral,-,P1C.0..91gis i

,
.

Ms. 11*.,,,.., a greatutu,
from a4* Idkilt.,;,: . ..to bestow
01,Sietiailf, , t ~ log ''' amongieialdllifdiWag, k .unty, Petah,"
litbeinniiiii ifA* ' with rem-
I eA,AS, f • I &• !tendon. I did,

1p 144 17140-00- 4-: , tb your permis-
sion, I'M*" ,

''.44. the dumghts
that in,OlMitarily _

in my mind
yrhile. perlidalt -the I 'Aglaia- articht_

,

:from the 1.1 . 's -Journal_pid
altho4 *ter." copied `bytie
4bviss.of,!* ' '

-

,,

Tkitii:tfithk 4161 4litiol'i,
_ .

anon, im.am ' wearied; dhigiait
444 and dined .fte geneta,v. At the
Ameriesi ipreas ' d area he "dOes
notknowkwalob-• , them to take in
hand." ' 'etr,fello 1:it nue*pris-
sling.pradiesmen!, for- the 'sr AMOl=
can P* 'lle IX" 'ln ' iailini,,a
large 'Altitude* lib his' apierentlir.desire .to iisnlield superieritiosnob
a mental *jou wo dinfterallysVect
it most refipectable entageidakso be
Pliitchlevallici 'the,' ' Bunton Gawk

ltee ! " Under - circemstencei,. 10
this being "taken In hand 11010111-
rather' 'Uttering - you, Mi. Goon.
MOIL;I , ' •

WORCIIdWA expect the Zditer-of
the " ' , a sfilureal and .Cathcii#

•

, it° he Aland- with Ihnnis*
serti at the ieligion of Spain
"has n 1 ' *en.al ainleni of bigotry
and fcaud,'Vneiis it surprising
that heleides to. shirk the die-

• ' . '. the Sp ish Inquisition, by
cis! ... .'lthst " roues a Political„Iin" '.. . b!Pprobtdy it ,tfru‘ apart of
the 4.4lm4—but it roved to be a Most
effect 4l means of

.

preserving' the
it:

Roml h faith among 'the Spenlirds';
and, ' oreAveroti atime *hetirings
imam 1 "qed to s blnit to. thelipiritu-
-lal d

, Ertum of apach and the Tet-tWan reigned p remount' over the
Isouli Mid bodi a of Men, I 'fancy
there +as little differenne betWeen*tand leaisati 'mid a "political

muffins." .
TVO is some ing majestic in the

irony that pervades this' article, es-
peciaily whensays '' We of New
York'A-.--" In o r village `of NewliiYork"the po' t of which seems to
be the fact that i a man's knowledge
of hii;iy —or its facilities for sc.
quirin such kirledge—fnust,some-
how,ibeve a droot ratio' to the size
of the place in which-be relides I—.;,This bold dul impressed upon my
\ , s, 1mind,il ,vias prepared to credit the

\Jassertion that '# suclfs_thing atthe
'

.Kingdom of Spiin' was never known
until after the effpulaion of the infi-
del tors,retc —for is not New York
a tho and dies ~larger. 'than Bar
lingtne ? Afa \moments after, how.

Iever,inly eye caught the following
ParagraPh in '-it team in.'' Forney's
Prose, " The fact is, 14*in is by far
" the most aniient monarchy in En-
"rope and Spaniards, are very.proud
"of 'he fact. &IMOD, first\of the
"Go iskings of Spain,

_

formedthe
"•mo archy A. D. 417. This' dynasty
" watts overthown in 787 by the
" downfall of 1Romaine, last of the
" Getim. Thin Pluto formed the
" Kingdom of Leon, with -which in
" course of time, that of Castile was
" incorporated, and the marriage of
"Liamal.a, heiress of this united ter-
" ritoey, to Fi&msfun 'Of Aragon and
" Naiarre, plated both at thehead
"of i e Spain much larger than ,it is
" now, for it also included Portugal.
"This joint accession bears date A.
" D.l 1479." Nowthere was Mr. Foe.

io, who lived in quitea
lo seemed to have learn-

from the same books
iin Bradford County--I
is little more respects.'

tis not likely any one
except the infallible

i York. Elope he will
!fore long, to take Mri

[hand,"—tell him that
the Moors were driven
a ge4raphical ewes-

ire him Ii witching for

NETt a man
/err Awe, wl
ed his history

' that we have
began to fe.4
ble.l Still, it

..... antbe come7no iin New
ty b .llnnillin One,

fi nlingY "in
"'Spain, until
out; was b ii

13 siiiit'r and, g
i his' ignpran .

A ,The Isfew- (irk mail seems to feet
" 'wrathful at 'e'intimation that SpainKB
WO while under he dominion,of the "so-

1,
1 cursed Turk ."/ occupied a More ex-

Mind positin in the' world than, she
has( 'since attained--and Who blames

'bilk( 'T The 'nub is such , a gutting
;16 one 1 •Durin the 800 years of Moe-
an leM rule in' pain, (and, by the way,

how, long tn al a nation hold posses-
-71 moon!mof a co ntry before they can be
107
94 said to have'established themselves

n11 aelrightful o neof the'soil II" I'mIv7̀9afraid we ca not say the whites have
H.esiablishe themselves" in imeri4

asl cal iet,y the niversities of Arabian
1 SOsin were Atte resort 'of scholars

all pa of Europe, and .they.
, 1

noel to be taken a proud prece-
dence in th Arts and Scinnoes.--1

liiirirlidnou ;avING says "s Promoting
,culture, manufacture, and corn-

al m, i , they *ally formed an em-
r62 pife, unriva ed for its prosperity b
ISanyof the e .pines of Christendom;'
173 1sti, also th a " they diffused the ligh
la , o Oriental knowledge through th
28 +tern regions of benighted E
8'rope." Wail not that an exalted, "

,G 1 anion ? 0 the other bantl,lIf th
92 "%Titan -oolmarms " can be pean "%

277 94tal to iieve inch test-books a
774 they have access to, the presen,157

, Spaniards _ sn indolent, - ignorant
people, and

haVde'
; oes the

pain is Glassed amon.
'Lied nations of the ear 1

ew York use eee an
enable in the Mahommpo

the Koran in - ouehatid
id in the Otherr
never sought to pro a-
th the iword, and II

of torture? Not that I
lute sny tomParison bo•
o systems 'of religion—-

ely a Matter of .fatcy as
two cviis is the Worse-4

.

- deluded Turks ont
I their* !ogio to obtai,
hifis not the 'Map to

"bflinkanf m
P Ansikie, ,

gping objecl
dbdc with
44 the sw
Clatholicismigifm knelt

eng"
wi'sirto ins
*Can the t
4iseoet4ii
qui since

iYte

oilliM:'.-t
Moolok, 111711, "All'in,

__
_

__lluer ll*,
heel* was only teloeuevbillOt
I°°4o!°,Ocia 1-,..,.t -6, 14464.°01:4-'tho7--.l.lefilt!(l,4o#l4th'iih°thetiolelat*lsailWllol*Wri*P. f.-1161F04-7*-',
side41riiiiiritain'ilOrrotlhi
It would be jutlike Wm, $5 weUII 118.
the " American press. generally " to
write A.- 1011.11--ti*ille „On -Pt etihieet,
whichIli ignoiance Could not coin:
via.,..„,1-- - ...:

- ~-., ,--,,, ..- ~,,,;.,,,..,,..

"1"'•

As there is no certainty - when an
other ollehlt '43 11 PION 4404°01
go* win come overMi. I:4e-,Nit. YO4t:
-ItAiter,:isn4 lie_ may never agOlii,tiiii
*attentionto. the ark 1' hillii`,d

Bradford tlionty,:u ,it will eier'tie:si
' nintfercif regret' that" be did not.ens
llghtes us a:littleset& Utakelosoie-
Semblance between, the, .Ptiritentii'and
the 70*-8. :He found A 0 t..PONdu
ring ii- meicilesir 'rummaging ;of all
kind's of old books, so the greakdiEL
Calmly_ ii,--.doubtless; out of , our
iteohj.hot since th*,Aiila. endorses

:del $0010440114 '''':Mi•r 411024 `alk I
tall As just_.where. fi4' the _reseni• i
blancer inmend and politics' prinoir ,
plea of the luriik'inewith the TarksP
Elil' Mi2Posiens' 1

-

'- '
.Oar Now. York Friend hi^,il/1....1ir .

_ .
. _._- .. ?

GOODWCit Will go oneven to Utah 1-7
Well,' salt has . become- an nndispn:
ted provflrb that- AsiviliestiCa" and'en.
terprite are , ever 'moving ;iiestviard,
perheps himay ; but•sis it is equally
Mier that MIKratitionii old, fogyisixi
inclines to remain'' stationary in the
east, we can entertain ncanch hopes
tiii,hitti=itli certain thistlihe'QrtOt

. ,

Man
_

will always abide in New. York
City.

'

-

tut the blow he'deals hie 14'

1
in the last-

,
PerogiePht le il:4lc'e

One I „Mr, G.% taste for litOr
has consp*st him to praieeLo
Vrilti ; -and with terrible emph
announces the fact that " '

re -0 ipilli 4functionary oYthe lip
inquisition !" Well, in the -no'
common sense, what of that?
has that.to do with one's slink
of the literary excellence of L
Yeas.% writings 1--for his nom
merely mentioned with others
Witance of' genius amid mirth'
ignoranceof which a Spaniard
be proud.

It seemed incredible that
1, ',who lives and edits a paper in rich a
place as the City of New York ' could
be guiltyof writing such bald riles!),
until I remembered the pro ability
that he had just returned f in hold-
in& a " Wake " over the departed
Democratic Party, and -Still-felt the
effect of thelpotations necessary to
roue the spirits on' 'such mournful oc-
casions. ' In sucha state , we often do
see men, feeling "in the humor for a
little fun" who make themselves im•

mensely ridiculous
A 00111412 Y Gum.

Burlington, N0v.12, 1868.1;
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Nemo of tije Week
• SlirA collision oconried at Buffa

Y.. •bout midnight Thursday, be-
brews cattle train of the Buffalo and Erie
Railroad and a passengerr train on theN, Y,
& Z.Bailicad. The former was going tothe

-

cattle yards and thelatter coming into the
city. The pcdat where the scaldent hap-
pened isabout smile froM the depot, and
where the backs of the two roads cross
each.other almost Aright angle. The loco-
motive of the cattle train passed entirely
through the baggage oar-of the passenger
train, carrying the locomotive andcars of
the latter off the track. Fortunately only
one `person was. injured. ItobertDec&er, the
baggage master of the passenger train. A
lop number of cattle and hogs were killed
'orso injured as to neoessitate their. killing.

.--Since the recent earthquakes in
California, the residents of those towns
Which were badly shaken up,manifest great
Moan lesta repetition of those unpleasant
sensations should occur. The rambling of
wagons inthe street causes them to nudi
from their bonne' in terror. To allay these
fears the California papers assert that it is
demonstratedby actual observation that it
is thefirst shook only that does derange.—
Ifthe Ant gook passes withoutbreaking
things; t sholi that • the interior fires
havefound -vent. and thateubiequerit ones
will. ufxillow their leader," and pass Laren
lustily by.

--A few days ago six hundred
kegs , of gunpowder,piled up near Granby
Fcird; Nevada, for the use of the Central
Pacific Railroad, were accidentally explo-
ded in an extensive camp of the workmen.
Five men were killed and several badly
wounded. One of the men, a Chinese, is
reported' to have been blown one hundred
yards Most Hostof the horses and mulesin the
wagons near the magazine, were blown.to
[(toms, and one twelve-mule team was en-
tirely destroyed.

• —At Galesburg, lowa, a widow
named•Wilcox wen so badly burned,reeent-
ly, in 'fighting a frraiiie fire, that her life is
despaired of Her barn, hay and grain
stacks; one hundred bushels of wheat and
other property were destroyed, .but the
housewas saved.

—The Committee appointed by the
Union League of NewYork city to investi-
gate the electionfrande, met last evening ;

resolved to hlre an officeat once, ,and to
take settee measures for carrying out the
resolutions adopted by the League, and
appointed _Mr. Nines Iff. Grinnell Tress-

,

--Lato,tadvloes from. Fort Hays,.
Kansas, represent Oren. Sheridan in active
pursuit of . the Indians. Gene. Carr and
Bankhead, with a large force, are making
aggressive' movements west of Fort Wal-
lahs. The Third United States Cavalry
Was meat reinforced by SOO disaffected
Indiani.

—lt is reported that a New York
Insurance Cbmpeny has tendered Gen. R.
S. La. the position ofSupervisor of agen-
dafor the Southern States, at a salary of
$lO,OOO a year: He le also ,spoken of foi
the Presidency of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Bailmmd Company, • •

—A gencial fight occurred on elect
Non day at Barbourville, NY:, during which
G. W. PitzerWm killed, and four otherper-
sons severely -wounded. Twenty-five or
thirty shots were finds fl ied 'bricks, and
doneewithout number-wire thrown. No
aerestt were snide.

--The.bokof a manknown as Dowiirprtt mte :morally. found hinging to the
limb of~a Wei, bear Balawille, Ark. He
Wes, one ofthe murdenns ofCapt. !Umlaut
Mom. sato was hag About three miles
frimi the got inhere , the, murder.washad. trned. Btate's• evidee
*Mt expepwl*,l4oorigett ddiminated1n
the /08410040-.1‘101:110*.i*.keill"

magi

'7l*.C*4-101/—**1"01/4/1310414and•11111, DO 6.16)t0 the
pfaett7 hetee*El tbLe*fet,

..+33noit. terrible: siutillg
NO*geongispliftrairapihwabent

411.' 7;:f/fl 4;olShtt the.

lee‘ide It is fear.

',l•l4M4l4llthiiiiwltiViillifir L: fresf boatilblieissmhtg
theits ort the xi. TO* iddiilia eine in
eollision with the ,ithaniithrklthielk vas
oprithig in, The, boats.., collided with a

of#0;0410411.MIX„,i41441141 Flatapation.
thi sibilOf the.Handitan. •

. Mileanalwhen the boati. are apposeh-
ing-*Ara the passenger Were orOwded

' eitass Isit °kat 1196 4 IFhleVaed the
.tftituldsB eigialitlY to el-

koirit t0.P41 1340er _ the bow oftheWAN
whiekearrie4 awl. the gnarls 6314 night

nwimermi-of &Infusion Width fOuiewed
battled illikaption: An =AS tb,the stern
of the boat, apt intarberi:t of poople were
'nark trampled t 4 • death: It is 'said that
two Tetittirkiwn Overboard' end**a.

arithont injury
The pilot of the 'llaintitoo'OOlOl4&Ai*, etten,lo6l4 tOttT his 1lboat, bat'she was under tooinch headway

toil be brought undercontrol. inert named
liiewer.who was sittingontheinardi.wasthstantl7 Ariunknown 'manwas

crustedagainst *joists of the, taw
cabin, nd oid- . is _feared
tint the Una oflife'. drowningenitinin.rho is greaterthan reported.'

*to - 2bvniistments.
IIONFEOTAONERY,AVYS, NUTS

• AND istirts."
A. .

Aittentiosof Pablio; 'to wit
thillitimaaufaataresoluisells at ; :

WHOLEBALD AND DitAII;;
,• • ,

All kinds of CoAfectionsi les,Foreign an& Do.
meetk Nuts, /cc. -Deslesis in Ski ixnantry wish-
ink anything in bis• linetwill do went* send
their olds= toWm. and:gig:will bO. prom 4
idlandedto •fistlifsction visrant Store
:Li south side Of Esseisios New Moot. Torn-
ds:-Po;, • • ~ t

Feb. -,lB6d•—tf.
,

"

OWANDA'*EIit FLOMINO
I'L L 8 .

INN
WM H. PULLER & CO,,

Itesiiicthillyinform the public that they line

purchased the new and extensive Steam Flour.
lagNUb , built by . Griffiths, Wells do Mat son,

la tlJt south pall, of thrborongh of Towanda,

and having all the modern improvements, and
competeatlitllera, they sre prepared to do

CUSTOM GRINDING,

le the beat possible manner and it unusually

abort notice Every tains vial betaken to give

satisfaction, and we Invite a public trial

FLOUR .AND FEED

For sale at the lowest Isiah prices.

Towanda': Novembei 10, 1888

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

fLOUR, ?ZED, NEAL, kC.

WOODEN, WILLOW AND STONE

-

No. 1, Ps BLocic,

Southeast corner ofMain & Bridge•sts

TOWANDA, PA.

New -and Desirable Goods
RECEIVED DAILY

216sortment always Complete.

Great Indueornents to

CAST! BUYERS!
,COUNTRY PRODUCE

Bought and Sold at

r7.,'V r.'l

LONG & KbELER
Nov 11. 1808.

EW,FIRM I
•

NEW ,GOODS
WICKHAM dr, FROST,

Would call' the attention of the oltdaPrie of
;tome and vieloityt that they have,opentd with

•

A. New Stock of Goods
At the old stand of L. L. Moody

, where with
close attention to the wants of the_cornmnnity
they will keep a good a'sortment of 'goods,
which they will

SELL AS LOW. AS THE LOWEST,

Awl atprices that will Induce every one to bay
of 'them. We shall at all times .have a good
assortment of

FALL AND WINTER .GOODS !

Embracing all the latest styles of

LADLES PRESS GOODS!

DELAINES„ ALPACAS, PRINTS, GLOVES,

Ot*GllAlpic, HOSIERY, HATS, .CAPtf;
BOOTS, SHOES, 'CLOTHS, CABBII4EBEB,

VESTINGB, VANOY GOODS, UMBRELLAS,

FamilyGroceries, Hardware,
CEOCKERY, MIRRORS,

LADIES TRAVELLING BAGS 1
WOOD AND TIN.WABE.

-Avg Furniture, 4c.,
The above gives but aslight Idea of the

GOODS WE HAVE IN STORE,
And* only ear to one nankeen= friends and
the public generally, call and pee na;teat the
merits of our pretensions, and i< convinced.
BOY AND _ liA46 Tourism,'yEs RICH
Bylining money your parctiaai - We In-
tend to - . -

GIVE WATER DARGAIN,..TIisiIV

&vat mon =An O1;1

Weknowwe can phitiscr you,so gtve as ae;sll.
All kinds of.•

FARMERS, PRODUCE

•

•••
~:•, , ; •-Bieelissoisto:Lag4oo#3t.46+3 • •
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TOWANDA,?A,

Mist storied. it golid,sopply of

FOREIGN, DOMESTIC. 'CiaNNiti tg-DRIED.
TEA, 001712 uro emu,

audiethFraii..Earacts,
,- •

Coestaitly on laid, and will besold cheep as
tbe (beeped.. ritberibe beet veiny or

BALTLVOAE,OY4TERA
Bymeasure,or cur. or, leg. Fresh. and Fine

liemembiit tileplace

STORE,

Between tti#:;Ebiefillon snd laeienr'S 'pock
'Aimmu,0ck.16, DM.

PRICE LIST.OI.I3OADE, MILLS.
Bost cpudity Whttar Wheat Flour • per

hund
Bad qualiredty Bye/lour per ModreBB $7

d' • 0
00

0.
CornKea 1and Ilya andikun Fed,. 76'
BuCkwhoit.Flour, perh_undred,..-; .. . 340
....ktehrmargn -SUM/0d to deicers. We

mall, kw . Wheat 15- and 113 60:.
73good, $1 30, Buckwheat 15cents..Corn11a .

Custom grindingusually done atonce, as the
capacity of.thrg mUI is: salliciont for sr largo
moan( of work. K. R. piqium.

Camptown. May7,1888. :

.E. w
AGAnurt; itanok!

Having pare/wed theMoe& of Tobacco belong-
ingtoBan&ill. Compton . & Co., and havinsi
built ashanty= themune:grotindi we'aze pre,
pared to offer to.thopribliq-

-

WHOLESALE AHD'RETAIL,
A variety of .7

CHEWING' : TOBACCO,
640 h .L

Gold Leaf,-Banny Side, Pine Apple. Kichigan
Fig, Rosetief and Star;which we offer for sale.
in quantities tir salt enstomera. ' Packages is
Barrels, lialts and quarters. • .

FANCY SMOKING.
.The celebrated Lone Jack, Pride of the Uni

ted States, Virginistle,Golii . Leaf, Navy and all
kinds of,,Killicknick.

BRANDS OF CIGARS,

American Eagle, Gen. Grant, Leboquet, Im-
pede, Tycoon and the very choicest brands of.
Yaraa. •

We will keep constantly on hand a variety of
Pipes, Cigar Cases; Tobacco Boxes and Pouch-
es and everything usually kept in a Tobacco
Store,. •

Landlords supplied with .317,ars eat Foil To-
bacco oa liberal terms.

All orders promptly flllec )2 11014 Uotloo4
Oct. 27. MIT A. BARKER

300 OASES BOMA .& SHOES.
AT RETAIL

HUMPHREY-BROTHERS
- .

Offer to their old custom rs and the general

public,

NOT ONLY THE LARGEST

BUT DIST

ISSORtHEN7 GOODS
FOB THE

AT.T • TIZA.TYM 1
That can be found In

NORTHERN PEIVNSYLVINI

The stock is olTered at the

LOWEST RATES
And the

WORK GUARRANTEEDI
_ EDWIN C. BURT'S

SHOES FOR LADLE
MISSES AND CHILDREN,

RECEIVED THE ONLY SILVER DUAL
Airarded foi

Ex,cellence of Manufacture
et the

PARIS EXPOSITION 1867..

!JAMES.M. BURT'S ,

GOODS FOR MEN'S WEAR,
Either

HEAVY OR LIGHT
QA IF, 0PV.141, NAPJLEON,

Hungarian and other Styles.
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE

In full opersti.on andall goods

Made to Order by Reperieneed Worktien,

SR
Saddlery _Department I

100 HORSE BLANKETS
BUFFALO & WOLF ROBES.

Carriage. Team Barnes's;
"

7 TRUNKS, 'news, ,te..
Towanda. Oct. 31, 1868.

TOWANDfi. 00AL YARD I
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

COALS.
The undersigned having leased the Coal Yard
and Dock' at the old" Barclay Basin," and jecompleted a large Coal House and Office upon
the premises, are now prepared to tarnish the
citizens of Towanda and vicinity with the diff-
erent kinds and size's of 'be above named coatsupon the most reasonable terms in any quanti-
ly desired., Prices at the Yird until farthernoticer
Large Egg r • $6,00
SmallEgg • - 6,14
Stove, t.. 635
Chesnut;;'..- 5,50
",Barelay " Lump, '

' 4,60
•:--" • • Eon of Mines, -4,00

.•.: _'
" . . Pine . r Mabkamith • 5,50

' •The following additional charges will be
made for delivering Coal within the Borough

Per T0n,..60 cta. extra for carrying in 50. etaNear Ten..35 '""--.: " ,<25 "

ionitez was 1" If <4 •MI 45,,,_
WO:Orders must in all cases be seclomipankd

with the ciah.l
Towanda, Nov. 4,1888.—t/.IKIERTON CO
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FURAND:7-I,7lMgt; GOODE6
i:PRICEe •

.nuxariusws sirf
OOREN & ROSENFIELD .

TOWAIDA, PA.

.-wilaw;teasto r° tbo ig.
IMMOBIIIia , sad oldolty. to wog:showhat wayof_Aso w.-. too CM OK Wocere than Igo1.0lis:toaaolthrnlPamiAm.r mous, We does It our duty tootproosto.oll the Mon boototrodGm se thu,

Weflo.boroby pabllelk PIXICLIIII, that cfspeat stock of ..

11-ar.'Winter Goo
- SUCH AS BROADCLOTH, BEAM

Doeskin ..& Maid/mere' Suits,
Of all ,grades aad of the

d of at
latest styles. inn be,

- disp we
- RIDUCED•TBICESI

Our toads are mannfacturnd In New Tot ettyby onoof the =Thera * the drat, t he:dmwears enabled to sell at cheap as the Meet,sad wishing 'oredoes our slat. we will potour 'goodsat such low rates as will suable soy.boy toboy a saltof sktthert- We are reeeir.the

LARGEST STOCK of OVERCOATS
Ever brought to this =hot web as Hearer,ChlaellMs. Moak. _ha. far Kga 11" DnaWear. WI Atha usourtegMoro of .

• '

COHEN ix ROSENFIELD
And iambi* yourselfof thefret that they doas they say sad do set odiregromot any ortheir goods!' We aimo atteutluo to ourdock of ,

GEN7S FURNISHING GOODS!
Esalias Csarimare satilfoobss Overddres,lestatts sad Drawers, oyes&sadseeable'.Glom,Condign Jaya&

-

cotLrydu.
' -

LATEST 0TY14.8 HATS & CAPS,
Whisk theyam sell-at Reduced Prim. R Ireus • call beforebobs *Wier&

-
_ oogEN a 1111)11121117 1BLD.

-

• - Opp°,he Powell k Co.
• Towanda, Oct . 21,1868.
The .indernigned -would respectfully inform

the citizens ofoirtalasing and -vicinity that
they have disposed of their old s took and have
again opened at theirold stand wit en entin,
new stout of Beady 'Made Clothin which are
of thebeet meanfacture and of thelitestatf:eThey have Bearer, Chinchilla, Madan and
Pilot Overcoats. Also a large assortment of
Gents Furnishing Goods, saciLas Otershins
Undershirts. Drawers, Efate, Cape, kn., which
they_ will sell atReduced Pry_ cea. Having pin.
ed the confidence of the people by honest and
fair dealing, they are sore of obtaintug . duo
of their patronage. Call and mentos berme
purchasing elsewhere.

COHEN & BOSE NFT~,D.
Wyabislng. Oct21, 1868.

CAMPAIGN OPENED!
GRAND RALLY OF THE NAMES

COME ONE 1 COME ,ALL
REPUBLICANS, DEMOCR ATS

And citizens of every political faith are isehi
toattend the

GREAT MASS MEETING
Which is to be held and continued for the nut
three months by the citizens of Towanda end
vicinity at

No►. 123, MAN STREET
Moreyoung and-old ere already gathering
to provide t emselves with

C.14 0 'II.H I G,
FOB FALL AND WINTER WM,

From the excellent supply we have Wei
received and whichfor.
QUALITY, DURABILITY AND CHEA PSE

Cannot be excelled In this orl any other•mor
keL our entire stock being new and boughtfo
uh wet

DISTANCE ALL COMPETITION
Our mo_ttols Quick Sales, Small Profits, Strict.
ly Cull, and Once Price Only. We invite! OW
and all to pay to a visit at the old stand of

olomon & Spa, one door north of Taylor &Co
(SOLOMON a WOLFF.

1.L12. 11,01AMON. MICCEIM
IWiranda. Oct. 1, 1868.
WE SELL Over• oats this lllitt6ol2 at rery:los

prices. Our atm& was bought low, and is rr
tailed at leas than a anal wholesale priest
We oiler Some extra bargain i at the °ace prize
store ou: • SOLOMON & WOLFF.

No. 123,Vain Street.
WE SELL our stock of Mae Costa, Business

auks, Pants and Vests, for men and bop' Tar
as low as any previous time this summer. We
havesoma spkndid goods in this line. boseht
cheap and selling at a very small profit. or. the
One Price Store of •

iSOLOMON L.
No. 123,MainaStreet.

WE SELL Furnishing Goods much belay

current prices. Our stock is complete in Noir
and Youths'. thi them customers can sate
many times, fully 20 per cent. b. ,bayingst
the price store of

SOLOMON fr.. WOLFF,
No. 123, Main Street.

WE SELL small articles u cheap as taw
o_llo4Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,Collars. Ties.
Waves, mittens and gooks of this class eery
much leas than they are retailed .eiserbere.—
Weinvlte the trade to cormiace Clemens it
the one price store of

__SOLOMON & • WOLFF,
No. 123 Main Stmt.

-The highest price in cosh paid forW&-&
Hides,.Pelts, and Calf Skins at the one ptitt
store of SOLOMON & WOLFF.

'No. 123. Main Sirret

W. A. =CHAMBERLIN
gas enlatged hla stare and ha. pet recent ,
a large stock of Gold and Silver .

AMERICAN WATCHES I
And (a well selected as‘ortment of BWI
WATCHES, all warranted- to ran well or the
monip refunded. He keeps on band a larri,
sortment of the celebrated

SETH THOMAS CLOCK
Also an elegant as eortment of the latest styli
Gold •

JEWELRY AND SILVER WARE
in:the plated llact.he has Rogers Mother

FORKS AND .SPOONS:
Heavily plated "

Breakfast &Dinner Castors,
Elegant Treble plate doable wall

ICE PITCHERS!
Handsome Cake Baskets,

BUTTER it BERRYDISHES,
Pickle Stands, Tea Bells, &c.,

onsußsatur is now keeping the

(IRONER & BLEER's

Family - Sewing - Machina.
These Machines are superior ki all others 1e

family use, for the followingreasons
They sew with two threads dieect from ttr

spools, and require no rewinding. -, ,
They are more easily understood, and ne`"

and leas liable to derangement, than :other ros.
chines. .

.

They are capable of executing perfeetT.
without change of adiastment,s much grey
variety of work than other machines. -

The stitch made ti these machines is rau 6
more firm elastic,and durable, especially rifo,, .

articles which require to be washed and irue'•
:Minn any other stitch.' This stitch, owing to the manner in whicb
the under thread Is tinwrought, is much the
moat plump and beautiful In use, and ret:w
lids plumpness and beauty, .even upon ariklo
frequently washed and ironed, until they

Wl3lllOat.-- ; •

The structure of the Sena is such., that. lb"
It, be cut or broken at intends of only pre{

stitches, 111Lnaneit itedr ar%Ten.1-run. n" .

Unlike other machine% skip* fasten b°.
ends of theseam by theiroown peration.

With thesernachines. while silk is used or"
theright or face side of the seam, net° '3.1
be used uponthe other side without leasen:!.
the strength M durability of the sew. Tb 3onbe done on no other machine, an poi

,11:41eiron all articles stitched or maik 1*
111with MD.

These machine, in addition to their sulef,k,,
merits 111 hastrussente for sewing: elecuts - I
most beautiful and permanent embroidery 0

ornamental work.
-You can getSewing machineland 511

&Mickapertaining tothe busine,o

WATCH ANIS CLOC6 REPAIRING,

Ike" in the best manner, as enter. at I°llfit'l
.Towanda./Idyl i 1887. -

DURK CIDER VINEBAR, lit
j.DURE

I
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